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Quasiparticle poisoning has remained one of the main challenges in the implementation of
Majorana-based quantum computing. It inevitably occurs when the system hosting Majorana qubits
is not completely isolated from its surrounding, thus considerably limiting its computational time.
We propose the use of periodic driving to generate multiple MFs at each end of a single quantum
wire, which naturally provides the necessary resources to implement active quantum error corrections
with minimal space overhead. In particular, we present a stabilizer code protocol that can specifi-
cally detect and correct any single quasiparticle poisoning event. Such a protocol is implementable
via existing proximitized semiconducting nanowire proposals, where all of its stabilizer operators
can be measured from an appropriate Majorana parity dependent four-terminal conductance.
I. INTRODUCTION
The quest for achieving fault-tolerant quantum com-
puting remains an ongoing research direction since over
the last two decades. Indeed, one main challenge in the
realization of large-scale quantum computers is their sen-
sitivity to noise and system imperfections. It is estimated
that even with the implementation of quantum error cor-
rection, an error threshold of ∼ 10−4 is necessary to en-
sure properly functioning quantum information process-
ing devices [1, 2].
The advent of topological phases of matter has led to
the idea of utilizing topological degree of freedom to es-
tablish fault-tolerance through the so-called topological
quantum computing (TQC) [3, 4], which was originally
developed in Ref. [5]. Within the framework of TQC,
logical qubits are encoded in the Hilbert space of anyons,
i.e., exotic quasiparticles living in two-dimensions (2D)
that usually arise in defects of certain topological mate-
rials, and quantum gate operations are accomplished by
adiabatically moving one anyon around another (a pro-
cess termed braiding). The robustness of anyon-based
qubits originates from the nonlocality that arises when
a pair of anyons that are very far apart are used to en-
code such qubits, whereas the robustness of braiding owes
to the fact that its effect on the logical Hilbert space is
insensitive to the adiabatic path that realizes such a pro-
cess.
In recent years, the area of TQC has been actively
pursued, whose main focus revolves around the use of a
specific kind of anyons called Majorana fermions (MFs).
Among other types of anyons, MFs are currently consid-
ered to be the most promising candidates for the near
future experimental implementation of TQC due to the
abundant realistic proposals for creating MFs in cold-
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atoms [6] and proximitized semiconductors [7, 8] or topo-
logical insulator edges [9], as well as the various braiding
proposals in these platforms [10–17]. Moreover, experi-
mental signatures of MFs have been confirmed recently
[18–20], which opens up possibilities to experimentally
realize Majorana-based TQC in the near future.
While Majorana-based qubits are expected to enjoy
topological protection as pointed out above, their life-
time is limited in present experiments. In particular,
since their realizations involve a contact between differ-
ent materials, a flow of quasiparticles between them is
inevitable and may lead to errors termed ‘quasiparticle
poisoning’ (QP) [21–25]. In the presence of QP, it is esti-
mated that the lifetime of Majorana-based qubits ranges
between 10 ns and 0.1 ms [21], which may pose prob-
lems in the implementation of adiabatic-based braiding
proposals of Refs. [10–13, 15–17].
The presence of charging energy, accomplished by con-
necting a topological superconductor with an external
capacitor, is known to suppress QP rates, and conse-
quently enhance the qubits’ lifetime. Measurement-based
braiding proposals of Refs. [14, 22, 26–33], whose imple-
mentation necessarily involves a finite charging energy in
the system, are thus expected to be more resistant to
QP errors and may be easier to implement experimen-
tally. Nevertheless, at longer computational times, QP
errors may become significant, and complementing these
measurement-based quantum information processing de-
vices with active quantum error corrections is necessary.
In this paper, we utilize a feature of periodically-driven
(Floquet) topological phases to naturally implement a
quantum error correction code. In particular, unlike
static topological phases which are generically only able
to host a fixed number of edge states at their bound-
aries, certain Floquet topological phases can be designed
to host multiple edge states, whose number can be in-
creased without bound by tuning some system param-
eters [34–37]. In the context of topological supercon-
ductors, the use of periodic driving then allows a sin-
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2gle one-dimensional (1D) quantum wire to host as many
MFs as possible. This possibility is first demonstrated
in Ref. [38], or alternatively one may map the results of
Refs. [34–37] to topological superconductors and gener-
ate many MFs in a more controllable manner.
Here, we propose an even simpler recipe to gener-
ate many MFs in a Floquet quantum wire that does
not involve changing the superconducting pairing phase
[38] or suppressing all but one parameters to zero [34–
37, 39]. Moreover, parameter regime at which any par-
ticular (even) number of MFs exist in the system can
be analytically identified, which thus in principle allows
the implementation of various quantum error correction
codes. In particular, we will present an example of such
codes with the capability of detecting and correcting any
single QP error, which can be implemented via conduc-
tance measurements and is thus compatible with existing
measurement-based Majorana qubit architectures. It
is noted that the typical measurement-times associated
with the aforementioned conductance readout are of the
order of tens of nanoseconds [31], which are well below
the Majorana qubits lifetime above, thus justifying the
use of such conductance measurement-based error cor-
rection codes.
This paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II, we in-
troduce our proposed Floquet quantum wire model which
allows multiple MFs to be realized at its ends by tuning
some system parameters. In Sec. III, we present a pos-
sible implementation of the Majorana Steane [[7, 1, 3]]
code with our proposed model by appropriately tun-
ing the system parameters within a certain regime. In
Sec. IV A, we elucidate a possible physical realization
of stabilizer measurements via parity-dependent conduc-
tance. In Sec. IV B, we discuss a means to integrate our
model into scalable designs proposed in Ref. [22], thus
opening up a possibility to encode and manipulate many
logical qubits in a topologically protected manner, each
of which is equipped with an additional error correction
code that further protects such qubits against QP errors.
Finally, we summarize our paper in Ref. V and discuss
some potential future directions.
II. GENERATING MANY MAJORANA
FERMIONS IN A 1D QUANTUM WIRE
In this section, we present a simple recipe for generat-
ing many MFs in a periodically driven 1D quantum wire.
To this end, we consider the Hamiltonian
H(t) =
∑
j
(
µ(t)
2
c†jcj − J(t)c†j+1cj + ∆(t)c†j+1c†j
)
+h.c. ,
(1)
where µ(t), J(t), and ∆(t) are the time-periodic chemical
potential, hopping, and pairing amplitudes respectively
(all taken to be reals), cj (c
†
j) is the fermionic annihilation
(creation) operator at site j. In this paper, we consider
a binary time-periodic drive, so that H(t) = Hi with
µ(t) = µi, J(t) = Ji, and ∆(t) = ∆i for (n+(i−1)/2)T <
t ≤ (n+i/2)T , where n is an integer, T = 2piω is the period
of the drive, and i = 1, 2. That is, the system switches
between two Kitaev Hamiltonian [40] within one period.
To understand how such a simple system can host
many MFs in a controllable manner, we may first take
periodic boundary conditions (PBC) and write Eq. (1)
in momentum space as
H(t) =
1
2
∑
k
ψ†kh(k, t)ψk , (2)
where
h(k, t) = [µ(t)− 2J(t) cos(k)]σz + 2∆(t) sin(k)σy , (3)
ψk =
(
ck, c
†
−k
)T
is a vector in the Nambu space, σi
are the associated Pauli matrices, and we have set the
lattice constant to unity. Since h(k, t) is time-periodic,
its topology is encoded by its quasienergy bands εn(k) ∈
(−pi/T, pi/T ], defined as the eigenphase of the one-period
evolution operator (termed Floquet operator onwards)
[41, 42], i.e.,
U(k, t0 + T ; t0)|εn〉 = e−iεnT/~|εn〉 . (4)
For a binary drive considered in this paper, such a
Floquet operator can be readily obtained as a product of
exponentials as (taking t0 = T/4 without loss of general-
ity)
U(k) ≡ U(k, t+ T ; t) = F (k)G(k) ,
F (k) = exp
(
−ih1T
4~
)
× exp
(
−ih2T
4~
)
,
G(k) = exp
(
−ih2T
4~
)
× exp
(
−ih1T
4~
)
, (5)
where h1(k) and h2(k) are the momentum space Hamilto-
nian associated with H1 and H2 respectively (see Eqs. (2)
and (3)). In such a symmetric time frame [43–45], it
is also easy to verify that our system exhibits a chi-
ral symmetry under the operator Γ = σx, which maps
ΓF (k)Γ† = G(k)†. In the presence of chiral symme-
try, any quasienergy eigenstate |ε〉 implies the existence
of another quasienergy eigenstate | − ε〉 = Γ|ε〉. Under
open boundary conditions (OBC), this implies the pro-
tection of degenerate edge states at quasienergy 0 and
pi/T , which are respectively referred to as Majorana zero
modes (MZMs) and Majorana pi modes (MPMs).
As discussed in [43, 44], in such a chiral-symmetric
Floquet system, two winding number invariants ν0 and
νpi can be defined, which in our case count the number of
MZMs and MPMs existing in our system for a given set
of parameter values. To this end, we first recast F (k) in
a canonical (Γ→ σz) basis as
F (k)=ˆ
(
A(k) B(k)
C(k) D(k)
)
, (6)
3FIG. 1. Winding number invariants ν0 and νpi as the param-
eter m (see main text) is increased. Here, we take µ1T
2~ = 1,
J1T
2~ = 0.55, and
∆1T
2~ = 0.6.
after which we can define these winding numbers as [43,
44]
ν0 =
1
2pii
∫
dk B−1
dB
dk
,
νpi =
1
2pii
∫
dk D−1
dD
dk
. (7)
Figure 1 shows the winding number invariants ν0 and
νpi as some parameters are varied according to µ2 = mµ1,
J2 = −mJ1, and ∆2 = −m∆1. There, we observe a gen-
eral trend that the magnitudes of both ν0 and νpi increase
by one whenever m increases by around pi, and the jumps
in ν0 (νpi) occurs in the vicinity of m = npi/2, where n is
an even (odd) integer. In particular, we show explicitly
in Appendix A that in the limit µ1 = 2J1 = 2∆1, ν0 and
νpi take integer values, which keep increasing whenever
m hits npi/2. As a result, we can in principle generate
as many MZMs and MPMs as we desire by tuning the
ratio between the energy scales of the two Hamiltonians
H1 and H2. It is also worth noting that the binary driv-
ing used to describe our model can instead be simulated
with a finite collection of harmonic driving with commen-
surate frequencies [46], thus opening up more possibilities
for its experimental realization. Finally, we emphasize
that while the many MZMs and MPMs described above
relies on chiral symmetry protection, perturbations capa-
ble of breaking such a chiral symmetry typically involve
terms ∝ σx, which correspond to the presence of other
types of superconductivities with different phase than ∆
and are expected to be unlikely to occur naturally. Note
also that, the use of symmetric time frame of Eq. (5) is
not necessary in the actual implementation of the drive
and is merely utilized in the above to construct the two
invariants ν0 and νpi.
III. DETECTION OF QUASIPARTICLE
POISONING
As outlined in Sec. I, QP presents a main challenge
that hinders the full topological protection of realistic
Majorana qubit architectures. It takes place when the
platform used to host Majorana fermions is not com-
pletely isolated from its surrounding, thus allowing Ma-
jorana fermions to flow into and from the system. This
is the case for most existing Majorana qubit designs,
since topological superconductivity is typically achieved
through proximity effect, and as such coupling between
such systems with a trivial bulk superconductor is un-
avoidable.
In the following, we adopt a phenomenological error
model associated with a QP error, without referring to
details about its physical origin. Rather, we use such
a model to focus on the effect of a QP error on our
state where quantum information is encoded. In this
case, the presence of a QP error can be represented by
the application of a single Majorana operator γi (where
ci ∝ γ2i − iγ2i+1) on the logical qubit state. Most of
such Majorana operators do not commute with the sys-
tem’s Hamiltonian and its corresponding Floquet opera-
tor, which thus transform the logical qubit state into a
new state outside the logical subspace (the subspace gen-
erated by the Majorana zero and pi modes). By ensuring
a large gap ∆ε0 (∆εpi/T ) between quasienergy zero (pi/T )
with the rest of the bulk quasienergy excitations, such er-
ror processes are expected to be suppressed at low enough
temperatures, i.e., when kT  min (∆ε0,∆εpi/T ). Here,
“temperatures” refer to those involved in the preparation
of the Floquet state representing our qubit state. In par-
ticular, while the notion of ground state is not properly
defined in Floquet systems, a Floquet state can in prin-
ciple be obtained by first starting with a ground state of
a certain static system, then adiabatically turning on a
periodic-driving to eventually achieve the time-periodic
Hamiltonian under consideration [47, 48].
A more dangerous error may occur when such a QP
process involves one of the Majorana zero and pi modes,
which causes a logical error within the logical subspace
and is thus not protected by a quasienergy gap. Con-
sider for example a periodically driven quantum wire
hosting only a pair of MZM and MPM at each of its
ends, which can be labelled by γ0,L, γ0,R, γpi,L, and γpi,R.
The four basis qubit states can then be chosen as |00〉,
|10〉 = γ0,L|00〉, |01〉 = γpi,L|00〉, and |11〉 = γ0,Lγpi,L|00〉,
where iγ0,Lγ0,R|00〉 = iγpi,Lγpi,R|00〉 = |00〉 [49], where
the occupations of other (bulk) modes are fixed. It then
follows that the occurrence of even a single QP associ-
ated with either γ0,L, γ0,R, γpi,L, or γpi,R transforms one
basis qubit state to another, thus generally resulting in
an (undetected) erroneous state.
A standard procedure in many quantum error correc-
tion (QEC) schemes is to encode a single logical qubit
using multiple physical qubits which allows us to utilize
the additional degrees of freedom for detecting and sub-
4Error Anticommutes with
γ0,L,1 S1, S2, and S3
γ0,L,2 S4 and S6
γ0,L,3 S5
γ0,R,1 S1 and S3
γ0,R,2 S2
γ0,R,3 S4, S5, and S6
γpi,L,1 S1, and S2
γpi,L,2 S3
γpi,L,3 S4 and S5
γpi,L,4 S6
γpi,R,1 S1
γpi,R,2 S2 and S3
γpi,R,3 S4
γpi,R,4 S5 and S6
TABLE I. A list of all QP errors that anticommute with a
unique collection of stabilizer operators.
sequently correcting errors [50]. In order to implement
a QEC protocol capable of resolving QP, it is thus nec-
essary to prepare a system with multiple MFs, which
can be accomplished by following our recipe presented in
Sec. II. In particular, a minimum of 14 MFs is required to
encode a single logical qubit with protection against any
QP error. In this case, we may implement the Majorana
version of the Steane [[7, 1, 3]] code [51–53].
In the system introduced in Sec. II, this is achieved by
first tuning the parameter regime at which ν0 = 3 and
νpi = 4 in Fig. 1, where it hosts six and eight MZMs and
MPMs respectively at its ends. We may then label these
MZMs and MPMs as γ0,S,i and γpi,S,α respectively, with
S ∈ {L,R}, i ∈ {1, 2, 3}, and α ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, to define
the following stabilizer operators,
S1 = γ0,L,1γ0,R,1γpi,L,1γpi,R,1 ,
S2 = γ0,L,1γ0,R,2γpi,L,1γpi,R,2 ,
S3 = γ0,L,1γ0,R,1γpi,L,2γpi,R,2 ,
S4 = γ0,L,2γ0,R,3γpi,L,3γpi,R,3 ,
S5 = γ0,L,3γ0,R,3γpi,L,3γpi,R,4 ,
S6 = γ0,L,2γ0,R,3γpi,L,4γpi,R,4 .
(8)
It can be easily verified (see also Table. I) that each γ0,S,i
and γpi,S,α anticommute with a unique collection of Si
above while commuting with the rest. As a result, by
initializing the logical qubit state in a subspace where all
Si = +1, the occurrence of a single QP process leads to
the change in some of the Si eigenvalues to −1, which
can be detected by actively measuring all the stabilizer
operators. Correction routine can then be performed
by either purposely injecting an appropriate Majorana
fermion based on the detected QP event, or simply by
utilizing classical computer to reinterpret the stabilizer
measurements.
Since the above error correction has a code distance
of d = 3, it is only capable of successfully detecting and
correcting a single QP error as elucidated above. It can
be checked however that certain (potentially dangerous)
weight-two errors, such as iγ0,L,1γ0,L,2 or iγ0,L,1γ0,L,3
which may represent either dephasing errors or the occur-
rence of two QP events involving two neighboring MFs
at the same energy, can also be uniquely corrected. In
general, a pair of MFs, one of which anticommutes with
some stabilizers in {S1,S2,S3}, whereas the other anti-
commutes with some stabilizers in {S4,S5,S6} are cor-
rectable. This can be understood from the fact that these
two sets of stabilizers belong to two different copies of
[[7, 1, 3]] codes which are combined together to obtain a
physical Majorana fermion code with an even number of
Majorana fermions [51, 52], so that such weight-two er-
rors can be interpreted as two weight-one errors occuring
separately at each code and are thus correctable.
Finally, it should be noted that the Majorana Steane
[[7, 1, 3]] code elucidated above represents only a minimal
code specifically targeted to combat a single QP event.
Other more sophisticated error correction codes which
are able to fully correct higher-weight errors also exist
[52]. Such codes necessarily involve more MFs, but this
aspect is not an issue for our proposed model given that
any number of MFs can be realized by simply tuning
some system parameters. Potential challenges in the ex-
perimental implementation of these more general codes
may nevertheless still arise due to higher-weight MFs in-
volved in the stabilizers and the corresponding logical
qubit operators. In this case, a generalization of Majo-
rana Steane code with higher code distance and constant-
weight Majorana stabilizers is desirable and may serve as
an interesting future work.
IV. PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION
A. Measurement of stabilizer operators
Having established a minimal stabilizer code based on
the multiple MZMs and MPMs at the ends of a single
periodically-driven quantum wire, a means to measure
the proposed stabilizer operators is an important aspect
that we will now address. To this end, we focus our at-
tention on the semiconducting nanowire realization of the
periodically quenched Hamiltonian described by Eq. (1).
In particular, a 1D p-wave superconductor wire hosting
a pair of MZMs at both ends can be realized by prox-
imitizing a semiconducting nanowire having a moderate
spin-orbit coupling with a trivial s-wave superconducting
system, under the application of a perpendicular mag-
netic field [7, 8]. While the resulting system may not
exactly replicate the periodically driven p-wave super-
conducting wire of Eq. (1), e.g. given the infinite band-
width of nanowire systems as compared with the finite
bandwidth of Kitaev p-wave superconducting model, we
expect the two systems to still be qualitatively similar.
That is, in addition to the gap opening at quasienergy set
by chemical potential due to interplay between s-wave su-
5FIG. 2. (a) Weight-four Majorana parity can be measured
via the parity dependence conductance in a system of Flo-
quet topological superconductor (FTSC) with finite charging
energy and four leads attached to its ends. The visibility of
such a measurement is controlled by the magnetic flux Φpi and
Φ0 threading a region between two of the leads. (b) Measure-
ment of weight-six MZMs via connection to three quantum
dots (QDs) that results in parity-dependent quasienergies.
perconductivity and magnetic field as typically expected
in static systems [7, 8], additional gaps at quasienergies
differing from the chemical potential by ±~ω2 are also ex-
pected to arise due to resonance between states differing
by one photon. In this case, the two gaps allow the MZMs
and MPMs expected above to reside.
Explicit dependence of the effective chemical poten-
tial and p-wave pairing in Eq. (1) on the magnetic field
strength, s-wave pairing amplitude, and spin-orbit cou-
pling parameter are discussed in Appendix B, which sug-
gests that our time-periodic system of Eq. (1) can be
obtained by periodically quenching the hopping ampli-
tude, magnetic field strength, and the chemical potential.
In such a nanowire realization of our Floquet topologi-
cal superconductor, however, the hopping amplitude may
not be an easily tunable parameter. Fortunately, addi-
tional calculations of the winding number invariants pre-
sented in Appendix C reveal that the presence of many
MZMs and MPMs presented earlier (including the case
with six MZMs and eight MPMs) can also be achieved by
periodically quenching µ and ∆ (consequently, chemical
potential and magnetic field strength) alone. Moreover,
although Eq. (B5) in Appendix B suggests that the in-
duced p-wave pairing can only decrease with the increase
in the Zeeman energy and may thus not be able to reach
an arbitrarily large value, the required parameter regime
at which six MZMs and eight MPMs emerge can still
in principle be attained as long as a large ratio between
the two tunable parameters, i.e., µ2/µ1 and ∆2/∆1, be
appropriately tuned.
In the static setup, the parity of its two MZMs man-
ifests itself in the conductance between the two sys-
tem ends when the latter is connected to a capaci-
tor that maintains a finite charging energy EC =
e2
2C
[14]. Our previous work in Ref. [33] generalizes such a
parity-dependent conductance to capture two- and four-
Majorana parities involving MZMs, MPMs, or both. In
particular, given a periodically driven topological super-
conductor hosting in total two MZMs and MPMs, we
may attach two external leads at each of its ends. Each of
these leads is assumed to be effectively a single level sys-
tem (achieved by, e.g., an intermediate connection with
a quantum dot), where one of them is set at zero energy
and the other at E = piT . Moreover, a pair of leads at two
opoosite ends which have the same energy are weakly
connected with a small coupling strength λ0(pi), and a
tunable magnetic flux Φ0(pi) is threaded into the area
spanned by two such leads. The aforementioned setup
is summarized in Fig. 2(a), where V is the external po-
tential controlling the charging energy EC . Using third
order Floquet perturbation theory, whose detail closely
follows Ref. [33], the time-averaged conductance between
the source and drain leads in Fig. 2(a) takes the form
G¯ = a0 + a1〈iγ0,Lγ0,R〉 sin
[ e
~
(Φ0 − φ0)
]
+ a2〈iγpi,Lγpi,R〉 sin
[ e
~
(Φpi − φpi)
]
+a3〈γ0,Lγ0,Rγpi,Lγpi,R〉 cos
[ e
~
(Φpi − φpi − Φ0 + φ0)
]
, (9)
where a0, a1, a2, a3, φ0, and φpi depend on the system
parameters [33]. By tuning Φ0 ≈ φ0 and Φpi ≈ φpi, mea-
suring G¯ gives us only one of two possible outcomes which
depends on the four-Majorana parity 〈γ0,Lγ0,Rγpi,Lγpi,R〉.
In particular, fine-tuning Φ0 and Φpi to exactly φ0 and
φpi may not be necessary in practice due to the finite res-
olution of realistic devices. In this case, as long as the
second and third terms of Eq. (9) are much smaller as
compared with its last term, it is in principle possible to
measure the desired four-Majorana parity without acci-
dentally measuring the individual two-Majorana parities
(e.g. by allowing measurement time to be fast enough
to prevent the state from collapsing into an eigenstate of
the individual two-Majorana parities, but slow enough to
still allow the state to collapse into an eigenstate of the
four-Majorana parity).
When there are more than one MZM and MPM at each
end of the system, the same setup above can in principle
still be implemented to measure certain four-Majorana
parity. In particular, since multiple MZMs or MPMs lo-
6FIG. 3. By writing all MZM and MPM solutions in the form
of γ =
∑
i wiγi, where γi represent Majorana operators that
are related to the fermion operators as cj ∝ γ2j−iγ2j+1 and wi
represents the weight (support) of γ on Majorana operator γi,
the above shows the weight distribution of (a) the three MZMs
localized near the left end, (b) the three MZMs localized near
the right end, (c) the four MPMs localized near the left end,
and (d) the four MPMs localized near the right end. The
system parameters are chosen as µ1T
2~ = 1,
J1T
2~ =
∆1T
2~ = 0.5,
µ2 = mµ1, J2 = mJ1, ∆2 = m∆1, and m = 3.6pi.
cated at the same edge have different supports within the
system (see Fig. 3), capturing a particular MF, e.g. γ0,L,1
instead of γ0,L,2 or γ0,L,3, in the parity-dependent con-
ductance measurement can be accomplished by appro-
priately designing the coupling between the lead and the
system such that it has a high overlap with certain points
in the system which support the desired MF. Given that
each stabilizer operator in Eq. (8) comprises of four MFs
with one MZM and one MPM from each end, it can then
be measured with the same setup elucidated above. Mea-
surements of different stabilizers then correspond to con-
necting the four leads at slightly different locations in the
system so as to create a large overlap with different MFs
that appear in a given stabilizer operator.
B. Logical qubit encoding and scalability
The Hilbert space spanned by 14 MFs and constrained
by 6 stabilizer operators has 2
14
2 −6 = 2 dimensions, which
allows the encoding of a single logical qubit. Such a
qubit is represented by the Pauli operators σz and σx
consisting of six and three MFs respectively. For exam-
ple, we may define σz = i
∏
S∈{L,R},i∈{1,2,3} γ0,S,i and
σx = iγ0,L,1γ0,R,1γ0,R,2, so that σz and σx anticommute
with each other and commute with all the stabilizer oper-
ators Si. Since σz comprises of all Majorana zero modes,
it can be measured by connecting the system to three
quantum dots (QDs), such that each QD is coupled to
a pair of MZMs from both ends (see Fig. 2(b)). Fol-
lowing Ref. [22], this leads to the presence of parity-
FIG. 4. (a) A two-sided tetron architecture introduced in
Ref. [22], which comprises of topological superconductors
(TSC), quantum dots (QDs), and a normal superconductor
(NSC). Coupling between each MZM and its adjacent QD can
be switched on/off via an external gate. (b) A system of two
periodically-driven (Floquet) tetrons obtained by periodically
driving the TSCs (FTSCs) following the recipe introduced in
Sec. II. By turning on the coupling between each MZM at
corner B (and G) with the each one of the three QDs, weight-
six Majorana parity measurement of i
∏
S∈{B,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i
(see main text for notation) can in principle be done.
dependent quasienergies that do not depend on undesired
lower-weight Majorana parities, which can then be mea-
sured via energy level spectroscopy [22], accomplished
by connecting the system to a superconducting trans-
mission line resonator and performing the reflectometry
technique to measure the parity-dependent resonator fre-
quency [22]. Together with the first round of all stabi-
lizer measurements, this allows the initialization of a log-
ical qubit state. On the other hand, since σx involves
the product of 3 MFs, the two logical qubit basis states
have different total Majorana fermion parities. A log-
ical X-gate can in principle then be implemented by
purposely injecting three different species of Majorana
fermions onto the system, so as to conserve all the stabi-
lizer operators.
While a system of 14 MFs above serves as a good
quantum memory against QP errors and allows the im-
plementation of limited quantum gate operations, it is
not sufficient to carry out most quantum computational
tasks. In this case, such a system is to be viewed as
a building block for incorporating active quantum error
correction protocols in various existing qubit architec-
tures, thus providing more protection against QP errors.
Indeed, given its capability to host multiple MFs within a
single quantum wire, our system is compatible with scal-
able designs (tetrons and hexons) proposed in Ref. [22].
In particular, all tetrons and hexons variations comprise
of arrays of 1D topological superconductors connected
together by a normal (backbone) superconductor at one
end, so that MFs emerge only at the other end and are
adjacent to quantum dots (QDs) [22], whose coupling
can be switched on/off via external gates (One of such
architectures is illustrated in Fig. 4(a)).
By driving these 1D topological superconductors ac-
7cording to the recipe introduced in this paper, each of
them may now host more than one MFs. Quantum er-
ror correction codes such as the Majorana Steane code
illustrated above can then be implemented individually
within each topological superconductor. In this case, sta-
bilizer measurements via the four-Majorana parity con-
ductance introduced in Sec. IV A can still be carried
out through the setup of Fig. 2(a), where the associ-
ated leads are assumed to be floating. Moreover, since
the logical Pauli gates σz and σx of these periodically-
driven topological superconductors can be chosen to in-
volve only MZMs, it is expected that quantum gate op-
erations with such periodically-driven tetrons and hex-
ons can be performed in almost the exact same way as
their static counterparts, i.e., by appropriately turning
on some MFs-quantum dot coupling and measuring the
parity dependence quantum dot quasienergy.
As an example, Fig. 4(b) shows a setup comprising
of two periodically-driven two-sided tetrons, with four
MPMs (brown circles) and three MZMs (green circles) at
each end, and now three quantum dots (colored ellipses).
By labelling each tetron corner with letters A to H, we
may label each MZM and MPM as γS0,i and γ
S
pi,α, where
i = 1, 2, 3, α = 1, 2, 3, 4, and S = A,B,C,D,E, F,G,H.
Here, each tetron can be assumed to encode a sin-
gle logical qubit with even-weight MFs Pauli oper-
ators, i.e. σ
(1)
z = i
∏
S∈{B,F},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i, σ
(1)
x =
i
∏
S∈{E,F},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i, σ
(2)
z = i
∏
S∈{C,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i,
and σ
(2)
x = i
∏
S∈{G,H},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i for the first and sec-
ond tetrons respectively. By regarding the second qubit
as an ancilla, certain quantum gates can be implemented
by a series of weight-six Majorana parity measurements,
each of which can be carried out by turning on the cou-
pling between two appropriate corners and the QDs (one
example is also illustrated in Fig. 4). For example, a
pi/2-phase gate P = 1√
2
(1 + iσ
(1)
z ) can be realized, up
to measurement-outcome dependent correction, by mea-
suring i
∏
S∈{C,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i,
∏
S∈{B,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i,∏
S∈{F,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i, and
∏
S∈{C,G},i∈{1,2,3} γ
S
0,i in this
exact order. It thus follows that scaling up such
periodically-driven tetrons to encode and manipulate
multiple qubits straightforwardly follows that of their
static counterpart [22], with the advantage that each log-
ical qubit can now be embedded with quantum error cor-
rection codes.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we proposed a recipe to realize multiple
MFs at the ends of a single topological superconducting
wire, which is necessary for the implementation of various
quantum error correction codes. A particular example of
such codes, i.e., the Majorana Steane [[7, 1, 3]] code, was
highlighted for its capability to correct any singe QP er-
ror. Moreover, the stabilizers of such a code involve only
weight-four MFs, which can thus be measured via the
Floquet generalization of parity-dependent conductance
proposed in our previous work [33].
Two important features of our system for the imple-
mentation of the Majorana Steane [[7, 1, 3]] code are as
follows. First, the whole error correction protocol can
in principle be realized with just a single 1D quantum
wire. Second, its logical qubit operators involve only
MZMs. Consequently, our system can straightforwardly
be integrated into scalable qubit architectures proposed
in Ref. [22], essentially equipping them with error correc-
tion codes.
To summarize, our work further demonstrates the use
of Floquet topological phases for quantum computation,
complementing our previous work [16, 17, 33]. In partic-
ular, our earlier work [16, 17, 33] focused on utilizing the
presence of MPMs to encode and manipulate additional
qubits, thus potentially reducing the required physical
resources. Here, we take a step forward by showing that
a cleverly designed Floquet topological superconductor
allows the implementation of quantum error corrections
in a minimal setup. Overall, however, these proposals of
Floquet quantum computing are still at its earlier stage,
and there is room for improvement in future work.
For example, heating is usually considered as one main
issue in harnessing the properties of Floquet many-body
systems, which causes many of such systems to eventually
thermalize to a trivial infinite-temperature-like state. On
the other hand, several studies [54–56] have also hinted
the possibility, at least for some parameter values, that
thermalization may be very slow and become significant
only at a large time-scale beyond that typically consid-
ered in experiment. In this case, a more detailed study
for characterizing a thermalization time in the context
of Floquet topological superconductors’ potential (e.g.
semiconductor- or cold atom-based) realization consti-
tutes an important aspect to pursue in the future. In
particular, by comparing such a thermalization time with
a typical Majorana coherence time that is well-studied in
static systems, one may determine if heating is indeed
a major issue that needs to be resolved separately, or
if it falls within the same problem of extending Majo-
rana coherence time that is still actively studied even in
static systems. Even in the former scenario, several pro-
posals exist to combat heating effect, such as via induc-
ing many-body localization [57–63] or prethermalization
states [64]. To this end, designing a Floquet topological
superconductor which inherently exhibits these features
may also serve as an interesting future work.
Finally, it is also noted that experimental studies of
Floquet MFs are presently not as abundant as their
static counterpart. Indeed, even an experimental detec-
tion of MPMs would constitute a major progress towards
the eventual realizations of our various Floquet quan-
tum computation proposals [16, 17, 33]. To this end, it
is worth noting that, quantum error correction applica-
tion aside, our system with multiple MZMs and MPMs
above may also be potentially utilized in experiments
8to more unambiguously identify the signatures of both
MZMs and MPMs (thus avoiding potential misidentifica-
tion of similar quasiparticles such as the Andreev bound
states [65, 66]).
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Appendix A: Analytical calculations of ν0 and νpi
To easily understand how the winding numbers ν0 and
νpi can be systematically increased by tuning the ratio
between the energy scales of H1 and H2 (characterized by
the parameter m), we will restrict our discussion below to
the case µ1 = J1 = ∆1 = δ and show the exact locations
at which ν0 or νpi jumps by exactly one. As we have
demonstrated numerically in the main text however, the
same qualitative pattern is also observed even at other
parameter values, in which case the jumps in ν0 or νpi do
not occur exactly at the predicted locations below.
With the help of the Euler formula for Pauli matrix
eiθnˆ·σ = cos(θ) + i sin(θ)nˆ · σ, we may write F (k) in a
canonical basis explicitly as
F (k) =ˆ
(
cos(θ−) cos(mθ+)− i sin(θ−) sin(mθ+) e−ik/2 [cos(θ−) sin(mθ+) + i cos(mθ+) sin(θ−)]
−eik/2 [cos(θ−) sin(mθ+)− i cos(mθ+) sin(θ−)] cos(θ−) cos(mθ+) + i sin(θ−) sin(mθ+)
)
,
θ± =
δT
4~
√
2(1± cos(k)) (A1)
Let us now define z = θ−+imθ+. This allows us to write the winding numbers as contour integrations
ν0 = −1
2
− 1
4pii
∮
sin(Re(z)) sin(Im(z))dz + i cos(Re(z)) cos(Im(z))dz∗
cos(Re(z)) sin(Im(z)) + i cos(Im(z)) sin(Re(z))
,
νpi = − 1
4pii
∮
sin(Re(z)) cos(Im(z))dz∗ − i cos(Re(z)) sin(Im(z))dz
cos(Re(z)) cos(Im(z)) + i sin(Im(z)) sin(Re(z))
, (A2)
where the first term in the right hand side of ν0 comes
from the winding number of e−ik/2 and the additional
1/2 factor in the contour integration comes from the fact
that z only traverses half a loop when k is varied from
−pi to pi.
The contour integrations in ν0 and νpi can be car-
ried out using Cauchy residue theorem. To this end, let
npi/2 < m < npi/2+pi, where n is an odd integer. It then
follows that the contour integration, as parametrized by
k, encloses the points z±l = 0± ilpi/2, where l is an odd
integer ≤ n. These points correspond to the poles of the
integrand inside νpi, where their residue can be calculated
via the formula
Resz±l (νpi) = limz→z±l
i(z − z±l)cos(x) sin(y)
f(x, y)
, (A3)
where x = Re(z), y = Im(z), and f(x, y) is the denom-
inator of the integrand inside νpi. Since f(x, y) is com-
plex differentiable at z±l, which can be checked via the
Cauchy-Riemann equation,
∂Re(f)
∂x
=
∂Im(f)
∂y
= 0 ,
∂Re(f)
∂y
= −∂Im(f)
∂x
= − cos(Re(z)) sin(Im(z)) ,
(A4)
we can evaluate the limit using L’Hopital’s rule to arrive
at Resz±l (νpi) = 1. Since there are in total n + 1 such
poles, Cauchy residue theorem gives
νpi =
1
2
∑
s∈{−n,−n+2··· ,n}
Reszs(νpi) =
n+ 1
2
. (A5)
The winding number ν0 can be calculated in a similar
fashion. To this end, we now assume that npi < m <
npi+pi, where n is any integer. There are in total 2n+ 1
poles located at z±l = 0± ilpi for any nonnegative integer
0 ≤ l ≤ n. Upon changing the integration variable z∗ →
9z, we can evaluate the residue as
Resz±l (ν0) = limz→z±l
i(z − z±l)cos(x) cos(y)
g(x, y)
, (A6)
where g(x, y) = − cos(x) sin(y) + i cos(y) sin(x), which is
complex differentiable at z±l. Applying L’Hopital’s rule
again leads to Resz±l (ν0) = 1, thus implying
ν0 = −1
2
+
1
2
∑
s∈{−n,−n+1··· ,n}
Reszs(νpi) = n . (A7)
Appendix B: Effective p-wave superconductivity in a
proximitized semiconductor system
Here, we summarize the main idea of Refs. [7, 8] (see
also [67]) to elucidate how p-wave superconductivity can
be realized in a semiconducting nanowire proximitized
by a trivial s-wave superconductor. Without loss of gen-
erality, we may assume that the nanowire is aligned in
the y-direction, and is subject to an external magnetic
field in the x-direction. Its total Hamiltonian can then
be written as
H =
∑
j,σ
[µ
2
d†j,σdj,σ − Jd†j+1,σdj,σ + iσαd†j+1,σdj,σ
+
EZ
2
d†j,σdj,σ¯ + σ
∆s
2
d†j,σd
†
j,σ¯ + h.c.
]
, (B1)
where µ is the chemical potential, J is the hopping ampli-
tude, α is the spin orbit coupling strength, EZ is the Zee-
man energy associated with the external magnetic field,
∆s is the induced s-wave superconductivity, σ = ±1, and
σ¯ = −σ.
Under PBC, we may define the momentum space oper-
ators dk,σ =
∑
j dj,σe
−ikj to write the above Hamiltonian
as
H =
∑
k,σ
[
µd†k,σdk,σ − 2J cos(k)d†k,σdk,σ + 2σα sin(k)d†k,σdk,σ
+ EZd
†
k,σdk,σ¯ +
(
σ
∆s
2
d†k,σd
†
−k,σ¯ + h.c.
)]
. (B2)
We may now introduce helical fermion operators [67]
ck,± = C±dk,+ ± C∓dk,− ,
C± =
√
1
2
± α sin(k)√
(2α sin(k))2 + E2Z
, (B3)
obtained by diagonalizing the Zeeman and spin-orbit cou-
pling terms of the Hamiltonian. It can easily be checked
that ck,± indeed satisfies the fermionic commutation re-
lations {ck,s, ck′,s′} = 0 and
{
c†k,s, ck′,s′
}
= δk,k′δs,s′ .
FIG. 5. Winding number invariants ν0 and νpi obtained by
periodically modulating system parameters µ and ∆.
Moreover, it transforms Eq. (B2) to
H =
∑
k,σ
[(
µ− 2J cos(k) + σ
√
(2α sin(k))2 + E2Z
)
c†k,σck,σ
+
(
∆(P ) sin(k)c†k,σc
†
−k,σ + ∆
(S)c†k,σc
†
−k,σ¯ + h.c.
)]
,
(B4)
where the effective s- and p-wave pairing in this basis are
∆(S) =
∆sEZ√
(2α sin(k))2 + E2Z
,
∆(P ) =
∆sα√
(2α sin(k))2 + E2Z
. (B5)
It then follows that Hamiltonian of the form Eq. (1) is
obtained by projecting out one of the helical fermions
ck,± (e.g. by setting ck,+ = c
†
k,+ = 0 in Eq. (B4)), which
is valid in the limit EZ  α,∆s where the ± helical
branches are well separated in energy.
Appendix C: Additional numerical results of
winding numbers
The analytical calculations of the winding numbers
presented in Appendix A, which systematically demon-
strate how arbitrarily many MZMs and MPMs can be
obtained, are based on periodically-modulating the three
parameters µ, J , and ∆. Here, we present additional nu-
merical calculations of ν0 and νpi when only µ and ∆ are
periodically modulated. In Fig. 5, we plot the invariants
ν0 and νpi by setting µ2 = −mµ1, ∆2 = −m∆1, and
J1 = J2. It follows that while ν0 and νpi are no longer
monotonically increasing with the energy scale ratio m,
they may still eventually become bigger as m keeps in-
creasing. In particular the regime with 6 MZMs and 8
MPMs can also be obtained by setting m/pi between 6
and 7.
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